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Letter from the Editor 

 

Dear Fellow HOTDSN-ers, 

I hope each and every one of you had a wonderful holiday season!  After moving every 

December for the last three years (all to different states), we finally had a real Christmas 

and it was fantastic! 

With the new year, I will be making some changes to the newsletter.  When I volunteered 

to write a bi-monthly publication, I had no intentions on finding a job.  I have found it 

hard to collect the data I want to collect for a quality newsletter every other month.   I 

want you all to know though, that I will still send pertinent information about local events 

and time-sensitive information to you via email.   

Hope the new year brings you many blessings! 

Kim Torres (kimtorres@hotmail.com) 

 

New Magazine Published for Ds Community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

Local, Regional, National and 
World News...all related to 
Down Syndrome.!!!  Six pages 
full of glorious fun!!!  :)   

BOARD MEMBERS 

 Alice Kingston—President 

 Angel Hux—Secretary 

 Kim Torres—Newsletter 
Editor 

 Julie Willie—Social Media 
Director 

The Global Down Syndrome Foundation has recently launched its magazine enti-

tled, “Down Syndrome World”.  It contains articles on all aspects of living with Ds 

and is part of your membership to the foundation.  Members start at $20.   



“The difference between ordinary and  
extraordinary is just that little  

extra.” 

SPOTLIGHT CORNER 

Child’s name:  Hayden Torres (Sorry, time 

got away from me with the holidays, so you 
get my handsome man this month.) 
 
Age: 4 Years Old 
 
Favorite activities: Playing with his Thomas 
the Train set, pretending to be his school PE 
coach, coloring 
 
Favorite Food: Raisins...especially  out of the 
container he manages to steal out of the 
pantry on a regular basis 
 
Favorite Book: Polar Express  
 

One thing no one 
would know about 
me: II love to wear 
my moms patent 
leather shoes at 
home.  So comforta-
ble! 
 
The person/character I would most like to 
have dinner with: Thomas the Train...of 
course! 
 
One thing about me that makes my parents so 
proud: The joy I show after mastering a skill 
that I have tried so hard at.  It gets my parents  
every time! 

Are you a runner?  Ever thought 

of running for Down Syndrome 

Cognitive Research?  Consider 

joining the RDS Runners.  You 

can get more information by 

emailing rdsrun-

ners@researchds.org.  Here is 

what they have done in just a 

few short years: 

 

 Have raised nearly 
$500,000  for Down syndrome 
cognitive research 

 

 Have garnered 5,000 do-
nations over the past 4 years 

 

 Have received an average 
donation of $100, well above a 
typical RDS donation  

 

 Are numbered near 250 
and have competed in 
66 running events 
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Kaitlyn Wants to See Ducks and I Want to Be Like Poppin' Joe are both awesome books 
for kids. Written by Jo Meserve Mach and Vera Lynne Stroup-Rentier (with photographs by Mary 
Birdsell), these self-published books are available on Amazon.com, and are terrific real life stories 
that families will be able to relate to. 
 
When Kaitlyn's family visits the zoo, we get to see so many great photos of animals and her fami-
ly's interactions -- but Kaitlyn won't be truly happy until she sees the ducks!  
 
In Poppin' Joe, Dylan has a role model in Joe, who has a great work ethic and his own Kettle Korn 
business. You'll love the photos of both Dylan and Joe working -- and the book may help you 
think of new ways to involve your child in your community.  
 
All By Myself, is another  self-published book available on Amazon.com, that could be a great 
asset in the classroom to help peers understand more about Down syndrome, or for new parents 
and family members who would benefit from seeing all that children with Down syndrome are 
capable of doing. Written by Shelly Miller, All By Myself uses real life photos to show Shelly's 
daughter, Rachael, learning new skills, and becoming more and more independent.  
 
Animal Fun for Everyone by Marjorie Pitzer is a board book featuring photos of children with 
Down syndrome, enjoying themselves with a variety of animals. No mention is made of the chil-
dren having Down syndrome -- they are just "more alike than different"! Perfect for babies and 
young children, you'll read this book over and over. Available from Woodbine House.   

Books, books and more books 

(Taken from the Down Syndrome Congress’ December 17, 2014 E-News Letter) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014WFWuhpFQ6oopZ27Jtn7yHAHzJtroafIBV9qqdrc4YDFdRGajVQ8kMMzERy0LSmssmZX94VXM2hn2CIm6w8PALHrkqEcwlAkGkwoRWPfHcWVPJi41v9o9ESL-LAFca0EQkpff67UpjCMcvmq0fS-UjIzPkSpjqE5EP9q8cv5yA-CWKqaqHl-7Njz7e9rvsE0UqWrpAooOKS-J8LnvylQwC9osukage-SKCWG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014WFWuhpFQ6oopZ27Jtn7yHAHzJtroafIBV9qqdrc4YDFdRGajVQ8kMMzERy0LSmsjoaB4TSkHCWShIOpowfZuSJpVgzknuisvatPMCRN0GVj-HAng-QZyGgPGoporr_6tFyDXNTz_rM3_dpAWANWX7lrixQxul7kkxm7NCyGXHEiVaAdY6kqPJT9688RBkrPMiPGwqCX9ugLvBp-fsy3hs40ACEE0tNQWQUG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014WFWuhpFQ6oopZ27Jtn7yHAHzJtroafIBV9qqdrc4YDFdRGajVQ8kMMzERy0LSms-YWPl__2ig8McS7Ua1vJmWhKuJksd73M4L9gaWskZPOyfZePQhvqRniBAUp0XxoTMZHhYToZar9TM4iYiYF4eLjOziCwtuMOyHWUz9qGltk8gbC3b-4KLk_SGa_v-r7PlgokXh6Uc006E0H7fjsjxg_MfHfw9m7HIj1F


President Obama Signs ABLE Act into Law 
Taken From:  http://www.autismspeaks.org/advocacy/advocacy-news/obama-signs-able-act-law  

WASHINGTON, DC -- President Obama has enacted the Achieving a Better Life Expe-
rience Act (ABLE) which will allow tax-free savings accounts to help individuals and fam-
ilies cover lifetime disability expenses. ABLE was a part of HR.5771, a tax-extender bill 
signed into law without comment by the President. 

The ABLE Act was sponsored in the Senate by Senators Bob Casey (D-PA) [left] and Rich-
ard Burr (R-NC) and attracted 76 cosponsors. It passed the Senate 76-16 just days after 
clearing the House on a 404-17 vote. 

ABLE will allow individuals will disabilities to protect or qualify for Supplemental Securi-
ty Income (SSI) and Medicaid by eliminating a $2,000 cap that now applies 
to conventional savings accounts. The federal government must first determine eligible 
expenses before the accounts become available, which is expected late in 2015. 

"Millions of Americans are currently living with disabilities, and many of them have also 
had to endure significant uncertainty about their ability to cover basic expenses in the 
future," said Casey. "They have struggled to keep up with the rising cost of housing, trans-
portation and medical assistance. A growing number of Americans with disabilities are 
outliving their parents, and are forced to rely on government assistance when family sup-
port disappears. This is partly because Americans with disabilities have not had the same 
incentives to save that other Americans enjoy. 

"The ABLE Act changes this unfair situation by creating tax-advantaged plans for disabil-
ity-related incentives, and by allowing Americans with disabilities to save without losing 
eligibility for government programs," he added. 

Casey credited Autism Speaks, the National Down Syndrome Society (NDSS) and other 
advocacy groups for helping drive support for ABLE. The bill was renamed in honor of 
Steve Beck, a former Board member of NDSS and driving force behind the bill who died 
suddenly in early December. 

"Some have called the ABLE Act the most significant piece of legislation affecting the 
disabled since passage of the American Disabilities Act nearly 25 years ago," said 
Burr. "Families of severely disabled children came to us expressing the critical need for an 
easy way to save for their child's future expenses, especially since many Americans with 
Down Syndrome and autism are now outliving their parents. 

"Most middle-class families don't have the money to spend on lawyers and financial plan-
ners to set up sophisticated trusts to make sure that their disabled child will be OK long 
after they are gone. What's worse, current federal law actually discourages parents from 
putting any assets in the name of their disabled child in fear of disqualifying them from 
federal programs down the road," he added. 

"It's utterly unacceptable that our current laws doom a child born with a disability to a 
lifetime of poverty and dependence. This is especially unfortunate when a parent or other 
family member has the resources and the desire to save and plan for that child's future 
expenses but are advised by lawyers and planners not to. The ABLE Act will take the first 
critical step in ending this injustice."Free:  800.866.4726 • FAX:  409.898.4869 • 
website:  www.partnerstx.org 
 
 
 
 

Just because this  

made me smile... 

 

 

Sam Suchmann and Mattie 

Zufelt are best friends. 

Three years ago, these teen-

agers with Down syndrome 

had the idea to make a zom-

bie movie. Now, with help 

from their supporters, they 

have raised more than 

$50,000. The NewsHour's 

Mike Melia reports on their 

project and how it reflects a 

shift toward empowering 

people with developmental 

disabilities to express them-

selves creatively.  

For more information visit: 

http://www.pbs.org/

newshour/bb/aspiring-

filmmakers-get-kickstart-

teen-zombie-movie/

#.VIWJFcXcVCQ.email 
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http://www.partnerstx.org


 

BIRTHDAYS! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Kayne T.2/5 

Becca B. 3/9 

 

If I have missed your child’s 

birthday it is because I don’t 

have it.  Please send it my way 

and I will note it in the next 

issue.  Thanks! 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER - The purpose of this newsletter is to share items of interest relating to Down syndrome and 
other disability issues. It is sent published by Kim Torres for educational purposes and does not necessarily 
reflect the views of The Heart of Texas Down Syndrome Network (HOTDSN). 

HOTDSN does not promote or recommend any therapy, treatment, institution, professional system, politi-
cal affiliation etc. and any information contained herein shall not imply such. 

Local HOTDSN Member 
Wins Big in Horseback 
Riding (From the words of Olivia’s mom,  

Tina!) 
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Our very own, Olivia, recently participated in the Leadline class at a horse show at 
MCC Highlander Ranch.  She rode in a class with other children her age on our 
horse, led by a friend of ours.  She won a blue ribbon.  They, for the first time, said 
there was a tie and all three of the little girls won first place.  Olivia was so 
thrilled.  She was so big up on our horse and sat up so straight!  We were so proud 
of her. 

There are several children that are a part of the REACH program in McGregor that 
have participated in the horse show there.  Olivia was the first one with Down syn-
drome to participate.  Fir more information on the REACH riding program visit: 
http://www.reachtrc.org/. 

 Struggling with Writing?  This might help. 

I recently called my son’s teacher to ask about writing.  How was I going to get him to 

write his name before he entered Kindergarten?  After a few minutes on the phone, I real-

ized I (the ex-teacher) had been going about it all the wrong way.  Here are some of the 

hints she gave me that you might find helpful (even with older kids): 

 

 Start with gross motor movements:  Build blocks into a letter shape, have a hot 

wheel car show in a letter shape, draw a letter shape in a baggie full of shaving 

cream.  Think big movements with no pencil! 

 Add in a writing utensil and label the movements.  We started the “H” by teaching 

him to draw a “zip, zip, zoom”.  The “y’ was simply a “stick and a branch”.  This is 

way more fun than practicing a letter over and over again...especially for the older 

kids. 

 Then take these labels and add a letter name to them.  We started with, “Zip, zip, 

zoom.  You wrote an “H”. 

 Last, turn the movements into a letter.  Practice it as big and sloppy as you need to.  

Writing on the lines and copying will come later.   

 

So far, this has worked like magic.  My husband is just a few short sessions this semester 

has taught Hayden everything but the “d” and “e” and we do not spend hardly any time on 

it.   

One other helpful hint I learned from Ms. Columbus...don’t give up on your dreams.  I 

wanted Hayden to write his name before Kindergarten.  The OT pretty much fell out of 

her chair when I suggested it.  But with the support and help of Hayden’s teacher, we will 

prove her wrong.  It may take Hayden ten minutes to do it, but he will write his name like 

everyone else next fall! 
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The impact of young adults leaving the home can leave parents feeling anxious, alone and at 
a loss for what to do. 
 
But for the adults of children with learning disabilities who have often cared for the basic 
needs of their child their whole life, the move can bring a more acute set of anxieties. 

“When we left him that first day, he looked at me as if to say ‘give me a kiss goodbye’ and I 
was overwhelmed by a physical pain in my heart and chest,” says Pat Jennings, whose 24-
year-old severely autistic son Peter has been living in sheltered accommodation for almost 
two years. 

While this feeling is common in parents parting ways with their children for the first time, 
Peter’s parents say for them it was made all the more difficult by the fact that their son is 
unable to communicate or understand new information. 

“I didn’t want him to think he was being punished and that I didn’t love him, because I do,” 
Pat says. “But it wouldn’t have meant anything to him if I had told him that. It was hard not 
being able to communicate with him through this huge upheaval.” 
 
Pat was left with anxiety for a number of months after Peter’s move, and says she felt guilty 
for putting him in to care in the first place. 
 
Guilt is something that many parents of children with learning disabilities feel, says Anna 
Galliford, chief executive of FitzRoy, a charity that helps people with learning disabilities live 
independently. 

“These parents have often looked after their child 24/7 since they were born,” she says. “To 
then accept that they need help makes many ask: ‘Was it my fault? Did I do enough?'” She 
says that the situation is not helped by the fact that there is a stigma attached to care 
homes as indicating of some kind of failure by the parents. 
 
So how do parents move past this feeling of guilt? Galliford says it begins to fade when par-
ents realize that their child is responding positively to being away from home and achieving 
success. 
 
Rosa Monckton, whose 19-year-old daughter Domenica Lawson has Down syndrome, agrees. 

“It wasn’t until Domenica started at City College Brighton and Hove on a catering course and 
began living away from home for three days a week that I even realized what she was capa-
ble of,” she says. Domenica has now secured a part-time job in a pub and is enjoying her life 
in Brighton, but Rosa is realistic about her level of independence and how much of it comes 
from decisions that she makes for her. 
 
“Domenica as a 19-year-old is assumed by the state to be capable of making decisions about 
her own life,” she says. “But the reality of it is that we should continue to make these deci-
sions for her as we’re the ones who know her needs.” 
 
She explains that as a parent of a child with a learning disability she feels there is no such 
thing as empty nest syndrome, that the responsibility simply does not go away. She met an 
80-year-old father recently who felt as though he “could not die” because of a fear that his 
50-year-old daughter would not be cared for correctly. 
 
Families with children who have learning disabilities often spend a lot of time and effort on 
their care due to extra needs – much more than the average parent might do. Everyday ac-
tivities such as getting washed and dressed and helping with feeding may be performed by 
parents right through to adult life. So, Galliford says, it is natural that they would feel con-
cern when this care suddenly falls to somebody else who is not familiar with the important 
subtleties of their child’s needs. 
 
“Whereas parents of non-disabled children may worry, they know ultimately that the child 
will be able to look after themselves,” she says. “But for these parents handing over the 
reins to somebody to look after their child can be difficult.” 
 
Pat and Rob struggled with this for a long time, until they came up with a solution that 
meant they were ultimately in control of the care Peter receives. 

How empty nest syndrome hits parents of children with learning disa-

bilities 

 By: Kathleen Hawkins, SpeciaEd Post, October 27, 2014 

http://www.ncld.org/types-learning-disabilities/what-is-ld/what-are-learning-disabilities
http://autism.about.com/od/autismterms/g/What-Is-Severe-Autism.htm
http://www.fitzroy.org/
http://www.ndss.org/Down-Syndrome/What-Is-Down-Syndrome/


MEDICAL 
SPORTLIGHT 

DR. SHAMONICA TRUNELL-
MORGAN 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Location:  Waco 

Phone:  254-754-4000 

Dr. Trunell is a great chiroprac-

tor and an even better person.  

Chiropractic care has been 

shown to be beneficial in some 

people who have chronic aller-

gies and congestion.  It also 

helps with alignment and pain 

management.    I have read that 

many parents have found it 

beneficial for their children with 

Ds.  I just love it for my personal 

stress relief!  :) 

 
 

 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Heart of Texas Down Syndrome 
Network 

 
PO Box 21869 

Waco, TX  76702 
 

www.hotdsn.org 
www.facebook.com/groups/hotdsn/ 

 
support@hotdsn.org 

 
254-230-9782   

YOUR LOGO HERE 

Are you nearing transition and wondering if college is even an option.  Visit 

www.thinkcollege.net.  Think College is a project of the Institute for Community Inclu-

sion at UMass Boston, a University Center for Excellence in Disability. The staff have 

many years of experience in the areas of postsecondary education for students 

with intellectual disability, person centered planning, employment, transition, universal 

design for learning and inclusive education.   Resources are available to you on all aspects 

of college life including a list of colleges who offer special programs for students with 

intellectual disabilities.   

TECHNOLOGY TIPS 

IDEAS PLEASE! 

Ideas are slowing coming in each month for this newsletter, but I am only as good as 

the emails I get.  If you are interested in a certain topic, email me and I will find an 

article.  If you find a good read, email that  to me as well to share.  This is after all, 

OUR newsletter and I so very much want it to reflect all of our thoughts and interests.   

http://www.communityinclusion.org/
http://www.communityinclusion.org/
http://www.thinkcollege.net/glossary#24
http://www.thinkcollege.net/glossary#40
http://www.thinkcollege.net/glossary#23

